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Harvest  window: June-October
Tomato seeds become ripe as tomatoes
become ripe. 
Pollination: Self, but sometimes insects
can cross-pollinate
Isolation distance: 10-15' from other
tomato plants, 50' between potato leaf
varieties (they are more likely to cross)
Population Size: 5-10 plants

Care
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Difficulty: Medium

Farm to School BC is a program administered by the Public Health Association of BC 
and is supported by the Province of British Columbia and the Provincial Health Services Authority.

tomato Information

Harvest ripe and overripe fruits in the summer and fall. Fruits that have begun to rot
can still have viable seeds just ensure moldy spots have not penetrated to the seeds.
Squeeze out the insides of the tomatoes and allow to ferment in a warm environment
for 3-6 days. If tomato meat is chunky, squish it up and add some water. A white film
will form across the top to indicate fermentation is happening.
Dump any tomato meat and any light seeds that have floated to the top, by filling with
water and decanting the top 3-4 times. Good seeds will have sunk to the bottom and
can be sundried for a few hours or air dried on a non-stick surface. 

Fun Fact: The word tomato is derived from “xitomatl” which is in the ancient Aztec
language, Nahuatl. It can be translated as “plump thing with a navel.”
Lifecycle: Annual     Variety: Cherry tomatoes ripen more quickly but tend to have
smaller seeds and therefore can be less fertile. Larger tomatoes will vary with the variety,
some have very few seeds.
Harvesting seeds: 

How-to Grow Tomatoes: West Coast Seeds

https://www.westcoastseeds.com/blogs/how-to-grow/grow-tomato-seeds
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pepper Information
How-to Grow Peppers: West Coast Seeds

When the fruit has fully matured and turns dark red or orange, and gets slightly
wrinkled, it is ready to pick for seed saving.
Use a knife to pry the seeds out of the fruit and allow to dry on a non-stick surface
If peppers are not ripened on the vine (i.e. still green), they will likely produce
unviable seeds (even if they look the same)
If saving hot pepper seeds, be sure to wear gloves when handling the seeds and
fruits!

Fun Fact: The level of heat of a spicy pepper is measured in Scoville Heat Units (SHU).
A jalapeño pepper is ~3000 SHU, whereas the California Reaper, the world’s hottest
pepper, is 2,200,000 SHU. Expert seed breeders have just released the Dragon's
Breath pepper which may be even hotter!!
Lifecycle: Annual  Variety: Many varieties from sweet (bell) to hot and spicy
Harvesting seeds : 

Harvest  window: August-October.
Pepper seeds will be ready a little after
the peppers would be picked for eating.
If normally picked green you'll have to
wait until they are deep red or
yellow/orange. 
Pollination: Self, but commonly insects  
cross-pollinate. The hot and spicy gene
is dominant so when cross pollinated
the offspring will be hot!
Isolation distance: 300' 
Population Size: 5-20 plants

https://www.westcoastseeds.com/blogs/how-to-grow/grow-peppers
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Bean Information

How-to Grow Bush-Beans: West Coast Seeds

If you are growing bush beans only for seed you can leave them all on the plant until
the fall and the leaves start to turn brown. When they are brown and crisp, they are
ready to harvest for seed. 
You can pick some fresh and leave some for seed on the plant but be sure to leave
some of the earliest mature pods (or you'll be selecting for later ripeners)
If rains are forecasted, and the pods are leathery but may not be crisp, pull the root
or cut the beans at the base of each plant and store undercover or in paper bags
and they will dry down, be sure to allow lots of air flow as they dry
Use your hands to separate the seeds or dance or stomp on them in a threshing
box!

Fun Fact: The tallest bean plant was 45 feet, about 7 Michael Jordans tall!
Lifecycle: Annual Variety: All bush and dry beans and many pole beans are Phaseolus
vulgaris and can cross-pollinate via insects. Runner or Romano beans are a separate
species.
Harvesting seeds:

How-to Grow Pole-Beans: West Coast Seeds

Harvest window: September-October.
Especially good to get bush beans off
the ground before any significant rains.
Pollination: Self, but insects can cross-
pollinate. 
Isolation distance: 10-20' 
Population Size: 5-10 plants
Care: Plants can be thinned to 6” apart
to provide more air circulation. Beans
harvested for dried bean eating or for
seed will require a long season, and are
prone to mold and mildew in the fall. 

https://www.westcoastseeds.com/blogs/how-to-grow/grow-bush-beans
https://www.westcoastseeds.com/blogs/how-to-grow/grow-pole-beans
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pea Information

How-to Grow Peas: West Coast Seeds

Leave the pods on the plant until they are brown and crispy
Some can be eaten fresh and some left on the plant but be sure to save some of
the early pods for seed, or you'll select for late maturity.
Once dry, thresh peas in a threshing box by stomping or dancing vigorously! 
 Chaff can be separated from the pea seeds by winnowing with a box fan
Many peas will get diseases and mildews in coastal conditions and will turn
brown prematurely. Be sure to select varieties that are disease resistant and do
well in your climate. 

Fun Fact: The oldest pea ever found was nearly 3,000 years old and discovered on
the border of Myanmar and Thailand. Other carbon dated seeds have been found in
Iraq that dated back to 7000 BCE! 
Lifecycle: Annual Variety: All peas (snap, shelling, snow) are the same species
Harvesting seeds:

Harvest window: July-September. As
they turn brown and crispy.
Pollination: Self, unlikely to cross.
Isolation distance: 10-50' 
Population Size: 5-10 plants
Care: Much like growing peas for eating,
trellises will help keep peas off the
ground. 

https://www.westcoastseeds.com/blogs/how-to-grow/grow-peas
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cilantro Information

How-to Grow Cilantro: West Coast Seeds

Harvest window: August-September
Pollination: Insect pollinated
Isolation distance: 800' - 1/2 mile from
another variety of cilantro
Population Size: 20-50 plants
Care: Direct seed in early spring or late
fall. Seeds can be sown 1-2” apart just
below soil, and can be thinned to 4-6”
apart for seed saving. 

Cilantro plants produce seeds that are commonly called coriander in North America.
Seeds are most mature when brown and crispy
However plants can be harvested as they begin to dry and turn a purplish colour,
with adequate further drying seeds will mature on the dried plant.
Hold the base with one hand and strip off the seeds with a gloved hand into a bin.
Dried seeds will pop off easily. 
Use a fan or winnower to separate the chaff from the seeds.

Fun Fact: Cilantro grows wild in many parts of the world and is common in Mexican and
Thai food while the coriander seeds are common in pickling and Indian food. 
Lifecycle: Annual Variety:  Varieties will cross but will not cross with other herbs.

Harvesting seeds:

https://www.westcoastseeds.com/blogs/how-to-grow/grow-cilantro
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runner bean Information
How-to Grow Runner Beans: West Coast Seeds

Harvest  window: September-October
but can be earlier if pulled as they get
brown and crispy.
Pollination: Self, but insects can cross-
pollinate. 
Isolation distance: 150-500'
Population Size: 10-25 plants
Care: Plants can be thinned to 6” apart
to provide more air circulation. A strong
trellis is required to hold up plants so
they do not fall on ground and rot.

If you are growing runner beans only for seed you can leave them all on the plant
until the fall and the leaves start to turn brown. When they are brown and crisp, they
are ready to harvest for seed. 
You can pick some fresh and leave some for seed on the plant but be sure to leave
some of the earliest mature pods (or you'll be selecting for later ripeners)
The large pods are more easily picked from the plant into bins as the bean plant
material is very much entwined on the trellis and easier to remove when dead.
If rains are forecasted, and the pods are leathery but may not be crisp, pull the root
or cut the beans at the base of each plant and store undercover or in paper bags to
dry down, be sure to allow lots of air flow as they dry
Use your hands to separate the seeds or stomp on them in a threshing box!

Fun Fact: Hummingbirds love Scarlet runner beans! They are attracted to their bright
red flowers.
Lifecycle: Annual Variety: Climbing beans with large pods called, Runner or Romano
beans are a separate species from other pole beans. 
Harvesting seeds:

https://www.westcoastseeds.com/blogs/how-to-grow/grow-runner-beans
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radish Information

How-to Grow Radishes: West Coast Seeds

Harvest  window: August-October. Will
vary with variety. Pods should form and
dry by late summer.
Pollination: Insect
Isolation distance: 800km -1/2 mile
Population Size: 20-50 plants
Care: Can be direct seeded. Plant
radishes 2-3” apart. Can be thinned to 6”
apart as they mature and require more
space.

Many radishes can be an annual seed crop if planted early and allowed to flower. 
Roguing out the unwanted plants can be done with careful inspection of the root at
the soil level (without harvesting) and left in place.
A seed stalk will develop from a mature plant and can grow over 3’ tall and will need
support, many stalks can be tied together to keep from drooping towards the
ground.
After flowers develop, many seed pods will form. When the seed pods are brown
and crisp the seed is fully developed and ready to harvest.
Thresh seeds in a threshing box with vigour! The seed pods are tough, and
persistence is needed with seed extraction. 
Separating denser bits of stalk can be difficult from seeds of the same weight.

Fun Fact: Daikon radishes can grow up to 20” long! 
Lifecycle: Biennial but can be grown as annual Variety: Will cross with any other type
of radish but no other plants.
Harvesting seeds:

https://www.westcoastseeds.com/blogs/how-to-grow/grow-radishes
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Lettuce Information

How-to Grow Lettuce: West Coast Seeds

Harvest window: August-September
Pollination: Self, but insects can
sometimes cross-pollinate. 
Isolation distance: 10-20'
Population Size: 5-10 plants
Care: Although transplants can be
planted 4" apart, lettuce heads going to
seed will need to be thinned to 18”-24”
apart to allow for air circulation and to
avoid mildews that will kill the plants. 

A lettuce head will produce a seed stalk with side branches that produce flowers. 
After the flowers have opened they will turn into fluff balls. The fluff is designed to
carry the seed on the wind.
To harvest the mature seed wait until ~70% or more of the flowers have turned to
fluff. Beat the plant against something hard to get the seeds to fall out. 
Rain can very negatively affect the amount of seed you can harvest. Be sure to
harvest seeds prior to any heavy rains.
The fluff can sometimes still be stuck to the seeds but will separate by gentling
rubbing through a screen.
Seeds and very light fluff are best separated with a winnower, air compressor, or
hair dryer.

Fun Fact: Pictures of lettuce-like plants are carved into Egyptian tombs dating back to
4500 BCE.
Lifecycle: Annual Variety: Many different colours and types of lettuce exist and though
crossing is possible it is unlikely.
Harvesting seeds:

https://www.westcoastseeds.com/blogs/how-to-grow/grow-lettuce
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Harvest window: September-October
Pollination: Cucumbers will cross
pollinate with other cucumbers of the
same species; but not Armenian
cucumbers or cucamelons. 
Isolation distance: 800'-1/2 mile
Population Size: 5-10 plants
Care: Start cucumber seeds in pots and
transplant to your garden in early June
or once they have their first set of true
leaves. Plants may benefit from trellising.

Care

 

Difficulty: Medium

Farm to School BC is a program administered by the Public Health Association of BC 
and is supported by the Province of British Columbia and the Provincial Health Services Authority.

cucumber Information

How-to Grow Cucumbers: West Coast Seeds

In order to get mature seeds, cucumbers need to stay on the plant for a long time.
They will become large and discoloured (yellowy brown) as the seeds ripen.
When ripe, harvest the fruits and scoop out the seeds into a bucket. Allow this slimy
goop to ferment for a few days so the gelatinous seed sacks break down.
Then add water and decant any light seeds or plant goop. Good viable seeds will
sink to the bottom.
Dry seeds on a non-stick surface.

Fun Fact:  According to the Guinness Book of World Records, the longest cucumber
was measured at 107 cm!!
Lifecycle: Annual Variety: There are many varieties of green, yellow and even white
cucumbers from pickling cucumbers to long and spiky cukes. 
Harvesting seeds:

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enCA996CA998&q=Cucurbitaceae&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLQz9U3MCxPKVjEyutcmlxalJRZkpicmpgKAJa29MkcAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjKmuya4fP4AhXGFzQIHfnZBO4QmxMoAXoFCIwBEAM
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enCA996CA998&q=Cucurbitaceae&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLQz9U3MCxPKVjEyutcmlxalJRZkpicmpgKAJa29MkcAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjKmuya4fP4AhXGFzQIHfnZBO4QmxMoAXoFCIwBEAM
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enCA996CA998&q=Cucurbitaceae&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLQz9U3MCxPKVjEyutcmlxalJRZkpicmpgKAJa29MkcAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjKmuya4fP4AhXGFzQIHfnZBO4QmxMoAXoFCIwBEAM
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enCA996CA998&q=Cucurbitaceae&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLQz9U3MCxPKVjEyutcmlxalJRZkpicmpgKAJa29MkcAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjKmuya4fP4AhXGFzQIHfnZBO4QmxMoAXoFCIwBEAM
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enCA996CA998&q=Cucurbitaceae&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLQz9U3MCxPKVjEyutcmlxalJRZkpicmpgKAJa29MkcAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjKmuya4fP4AhXGFzQIHfnZBO4QmxMoAXoFCIwBEAM
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enCA996CA998&q=Cucurbitaceae&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLQz9U3MCxPKVjEyutcmlxalJRZkpicmpgKAJa29MkcAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjKmuya4fP4AhXGFzQIHfnZBO4QmxMoAXoFCIwBEAM
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enCA996CA998&q=Cucurbitaceae&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLQz9U3MCxPKVjEyutcmlxalJRZkpicmpgKAJa29MkcAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjKmuya4fP4AhXGFzQIHfnZBO4QmxMoAXoFCIwBEAM
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enCA996CA998&q=Cucurbitaceae&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLQz9U3MCxPKVjEyutcmlxalJRZkpicmpgKAJa29MkcAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjKmuya4fP4AhXGFzQIHfnZBO4QmxMoAXoFCIwBEAM
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enCA996CA998&q=Cucurbitaceae&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLQz9U3MCxPKVjEyutcmlxalJRZkpicmpgKAJa29MkcAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjKmuya4fP4AhXGFzQIHfnZBO4QmxMoAXoFCIwBEAM
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enCA996CA998&q=Cucurbitaceae&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLQz9U3MCxPKVjEyutcmlxalJRZkpicmpgKAJa29MkcAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjKmuya4fP4AhXGFzQIHfnZBO4QmxMoAXoFCIwBEAM
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enCA996CA998&q=Cucurbitaceae&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLQz9U3MCxPKVjEyutcmlxalJRZkpicmpgKAJa29MkcAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjKmuya4fP4AhXGFzQIHfnZBO4QmxMoAXoFCIwBEAM
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enCA996CA998&q=Cucurbitaceae&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLQz9U3MCxPKVjEyutcmlxalJRZkpicmpgKAJa29MkcAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjKmuya4fP4AhXGFzQIHfnZBO4QmxMoAXoFCIwBEAM
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enCA996CA998&q=Cucurbitaceae&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLQz9U3MCxPKVjEyutcmlxalJRZkpicmpgKAJa29MkcAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjKmuya4fP4AhXGFzQIHfnZBO4QmxMoAXoFCIwBEAM
https://www.westcoastseeds.com/blogs/how-to-grow/grow-cucumbers
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amaranth Information

How-to Grow Amaranth: West Coast Seeds

Harvest window: July-October
Pollination: Pollen is small and light
and wind carried. Will only cross with
other amaranths of the same species.
Isolation distance: 500'- 2km
Population Size: 5-25 plants
Care: Full sun, average water. Barely
cover seeds with soil to germinate. Best
to start indoors and transplant. Start
with 3” between plants but thin to 18-24”
between plants when full grown.

Tall varieties may require staking when growing to full maturity 
Flower heads will become 6" long or more.
On a dry day, massage seeds out of flowers with two hands into a large bowl or bin.
Use a hair dryer, winnower or fan to clean off excess flower petals
Allow seeds to dry before putting them in a sealed container 

Fun Fact: Amaranth was considered the sacred food of the Aztecs and mixed with
human blood and offered to the Gods! Also, amaranth can be used to dye fabrics.
Lifecycle: Annual Variety: Young amaranth leaves are a beautiful raw addition to
salads though larger leaves are better steamed or cooked (like spinach). Amaranth
seeds are an important source of protein in many cultures. Dwarf varieties grow to 1-2'
in height whereas regular varieties can grow from 3-9' high.
Harvesting seeds:

https://www.westcoastseeds.com/blogs/how-to-grow/grow-amaranth
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red russian kale Information

How-to Grow Kale: West Coast Seeds

Harvest Window: June-July
Pollination: Self, but insects can cross-
pollinate. 
Isolation distance: 150-500'
Population Size: 10-25 plants
Care: Plants can be tied together with
twine if stalks become long and spindly.
Pods are quick to shatter when ready.
Cut stalks onto a clean tarp to gather as
many as possible.

Stalks can grow to 3’ tall and the yellow flowers in the spring will soon turn into seed
pods. 
Ideally, harvest when seed pods are brown and crispy but if birds are eating them,
cut them when they are transitioning from green to brown, seeds will continue to
mature once the plant is cut and stored in a dry place. 
Kale planted in summer will grow through the fall and winter and can then be
allowed to flower during the spring. Seeds can be often be harvested in June or July.

Fun Fact: Birds will let you know when kale seeds are ready for harvest as they will be
eager to snack on them!
Lifecycle: Biennial Variety:  Although most kales are part of the Brassica oleracea
species, Russian and Siberian kales are part of Brassica napus. Rutabagas are also the
same species so Red Russian kale and flowering rutabaga plants will cross. 
Harvesting seeds:

https://www.westcoastseeds.com/blogs/how-to-grow/grow-kale

